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The Institute of Medicine (IOM) reports *Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st Century* (2001) and *To Err Is Human* (2000) were tipping points in patient safety. The public reaction to these reports was significant. People paid attention. The report energized patient safety research and applications, prompting much needed research and evidence-based practice. It is difficult to find a patient safety article that does not reference at least one of these landmark reports.

These early IOM reports were a catalyst for the development of the Doctor of Nursing Practice degree at Purdue University. Subsequent healthcare summits at Purdue University and elsewhere have resulted in common themes, including consumer-driven healthcare, basic universal healthcare for all, interoperability of electronic health records, interprofessional education to promote collaboration, and new models of care for nurse-managed clinic systems.

The academic patient safety call to arms occurred in 2003, when the Institute of Medicine published *Health Professions Education: A Bridge to Quality*. The education report has not enjoyed the media exposure of the earlier two reports, partially because talking about education is not as sensational as lost lives. But we who know that the root cause to any issue is complex and convoluted must not lose momentum in solving fundamental education-related patient safety issues. Education, as a root cause of patient safety issues, is losing lives once removed.

During a root cause analysis, it is always tempting to “re-educate” staff on whatever the identified gap was in the system (Ebright and Rapala, 2003). Without underlying competencies, it is difficult to understand, let alone redesign, patient care processes. Although many healthcare providers have provided patient safety education to staff members, and courses are available within some universities, the core competencies must be woven into curriculum.
Integrating Patient Safety

The Purdue University School of Nursing has answered the IOM call for fundamental education redesign. This article will explore the Purdue Doctor of Nursing Practice curriculum as an example of successfully integrating patient safety with a plan of study.

The Institute of Medicine Education Challenge

The IOM noted in 2001 that educational institutions, among other stakeholders, must improve the environment to prepare the workforce for a complex health environment. Specifically, the recommendation was to convene a multidisciplinary summit to restructure education on all levels to reflect the current state of complex healthcare. The IOM further charged this group with assessing the impact of such programs on funding, sponsorship, and credentialing.

The IOM multidisciplinary summit was convened in 2002, and the Health Professions Education: A Bridge to Quality was published. The report noted, although there is a spotlight on the serious mismatch between what we know to be good quality care and the care that is actually delivered, students and health professionals have few opportunities to avail themselves of coursework and other educational interventions that would aide them in analyzing the root causes of errors and other quality problems and in designing system-wide fixes.

The report cites several reasons that redesigning healthcare education is slow and difficult:

- The siloed nature of professional schools and graduate programs with competing interests are barriers to collaboration.
- Some academic institutions value research and clinical activities at the expense of education.
- Motivation and leadership are lacking partially due to a lack of clear understanding of why change is needed.
- Coordination and collaboration are difficult to achieve due to physical location, competing priorities, and simple geography (IOM, 2003).

In addition to a common patient safety language, the IOM multidisciplinary group suggested a group of five core competencies that should be incorporated into the curriculum of all healthcare education programs. The five competencies are to provide patient-centered care, to work in interdisciplinary teams, to employ evidence-based practice, to apply quality improvement, and to utilize informatics (IOM, 2003).

Nursing Academe Response to the IOM Challenge

Just as it is difficult for healthcare providers to respond to and balance a myriad of patient safety issues from medication reconciliation to information systems implementation, it is difficult for nursing academe to balance patient safety with operations, research, and teaching. Stevens and Staley (2006), in their review of nursing response to IOM reports, state that these reports can serve as a blueprint for change. In the case of Purdue University School of Nursing, the early reports were the impetus to change, and Health Professions Education: A Bridge to Quality (IOM, 2003) provided validation of the course that had been set.

The American Association of Colleges of Nursing white paper, The Essentials of Doctoral Education for Advanced Nursing Practice (AACN, 2006), states that the IOM reports, with the resulting focus on nursing education, provide part of the evidence base for the DNP degree. While research-based doctoral students are trained to create new knowledge and conduct bench research, the role of the DNP is to translate that research into practice through system design, interdisciplinary collaboration, and evidence-based practice and quality improvement initiatives. Essential areas for the DNP are:

- Scientific underpinnings for practice.
- Organizational and systems leadership for quality improvement and systems thinking.
- Clinical scholarship and analytical methods for evidence based practice.
- Information systems/technology and patient care technology for the improvement and transformation of health care.
- Health care policy for advocacy in health care.
- Interprofessional collaboration for improving patient and population health outcomes.
- Interdisciplinary collaborative practice models to improve client outcomes.
- Clinical prevention and population health for improving the nation’s health.
- Advanced nursing practice (AACN, 2006).

These essential areas reflect the IOM core patient safety competencies required of all healthcare professionals. In short, AACN embraced the IOM education recommendations.

Translating DNP Vision into Practice

The Purdue vision was a practice doctoral program that would address the complexity of the healthcare system: the information, knowledge, and technology explosion; spiraling costs; and the need for a systems approach to create new models of care and solve existing healthcare dilemmas (Wall, Novak, & Willkerson, 2005).
The coauthor’s (JCN) 1990s curricular expansion in the area of health informatics, epidemiology, rural healthcare systems, and health policy in incorporating systems thinking into master’s curriculum was a key developmental element in the DNP program, as was her attendance at a series of DNP focus group discussions in Washington, DC, and AACN Doctoral Conferences. Additional consultation was provided by Dr. Lucy Marion, National Organization of Nurse Practitioners Task Force chair, who presented to the Purdue School of Nursing faculty, and by Dr. Betty Lenz, the DNP Task Force chair and dean, Ohio State University. Plans for the program were designed in 2002 and achieved unanimous faculty support in 2003. Purdue University, Indiana Commission for Higher Education approval, and DNP student admission occurred in 2005.

The doctor of nursing practice degree differs from a doctor of philosophy in nursing, which is offered at many universities throughout the country. Scholars at the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (2005) reported that it can take up to 20 years before scientific findings become part of practice at the bedside. The DNP program’s emphasis on interdisciplinary, evidence-based projects attempts to significantly decrease that lag time. These nursing practice doctorate graduates will have the ability to translate bench research and apply it to the bedside or other clinical and healthcare systems.

The DNP post-baccalaureate degree is designed as a 4-year program curriculum. The first 2 years are devoted to specialization as a pediatric nurse practitioner or adult nurse practitioner. Nurse practitioners focus on individualized, family, and community care that prioritizes health promotion, wellness, disease prevention, patient education, and management of stable chronic conditions. Years 3 and 4 are focused on healthcare systems approaches, residencies, cognate and health policy residencies, and capstone projects. The curriculum includes information technology, health economics, environmental epidemiology, evidence-based practice, systems, and biostatistics. This integrated model from individual to family to community to system increases access while lowering healthcare costs.

**Collaboration: Regenstrief Center for Healthcare Engineering**

The word “collaboration” in healthcare generally brings to mind a clinical multidisciplinary team—a nurse, a physician, a pharmacist, and other providers—working to achieve good patient outcomes. However, it is important to collaborate with experts outside healthcare to accelerate patient safety changes (Kerfoot, Rapala, Ebright, and Rogers, 2006). High-reliability organizations, such as the aerospace industry that operates with few errors, have advanced safety principles beyond that of healthcare. High reliability is often achieved through the application of engineering principles. The Purdue DNP program applies engineering principles to healthcare. This collaboration leads to the creation of new practice models across the continuum of care (Wall et al., 2006).

The Purdue culture supports collaboration and discourages silos. Purdue’s Discovery Park (http://discoverypark.purdue.edu) is a multidisciplinary collaboration built on the premise that work done in collaboration exceeds that done in isolation.

Purdue University is well known for an array of engineering specialty programs. With start-up funding from the Regenstrief Foundation, Purdue University created the Regenstrief Center for Healthcare Engineering (RCHE) in 2005 to design, implement, and sustain interdisciplinary solutions to achieve a transformed healthcare delivery system that optimizes quality, cost-effectiveness, and access for all persons. While RCHE recognizes that the diagnosis and treatment of patients must remain in the hands of healthcare professionals, the application of engineering, management, and scientific principles has the potential to reshape the healthcare delivery landscape. Core research areas include operational efficiency and effectiveness of healthcare delivery, enhancement of safety and quality of healthcare delivery, and security and interoperability of health information technology. According to Steve Witz, Ph.D. director, Regenstrief Center for Healthcare Engineering, inherent in the RCHE operating model is interdisciplinary research to address the complex social challenges of healthcare delivery. The Purdue School of Nursing provides leadership for these RCHE teams, which today include representatives from nearly all the colleges at Purdue University.

The collaboration between the Purdue School of Nursing and RCHE is a natural fit. RCHE needs DNP students to “translate” healthcare and direct researchers to frontline experience. The DNP students learn systems and engineering con-
cepts to apply these principles to improve care. Since DNP students come from a healthcare environment with many healthcare relationships, specialties, and affiliations, there are many opportunities for collaboration. Similarly, RCHE has many projects and innovations across the campus, as well as partnerships with business and industry. DNP and graduate engineering students are paired with nursing and engineering faculty on specific projects. The DNP student brings core capabilities of health promotion, disease prevention, care management, patient safety, and care of the patient family and community, as well as a biopsychosocial behavioral perspective, a population systems context, an understanding of resource utilization, and a strong service orientation. Engineering students bring expertise in root cause analysis, systems design, device design, simulation, and human factors. Melding these entities yields a dynamic, synergistic, and innovative environment where each partner brings affiliations and skills to improve care that is evidence based. This creates a horizontally and vertically integrated learning environment where not only the students benefit, but nursing and engineering faculty learn and create new educational and practice models.

The Purdue Healthcare Technical Assistance Program (Healthcare TAP) provides another learning experience for DNP students. Healthcare TAP offers short-term consulting services for Indiana’s hospitals and other agencies through a partnership among the Indiana Hospital and Health Association, the Purdue Technical Assistance Program, and RCHE. Nursing faculty and DNP students have led 27 of 38 Healthcare TAP projects. Many of these projects focus on patient safety and are an opportunity to integrate education and service more deeply. Although the initial projects are relatively brief, they often lead to capstone projects for DNP students and significant extramural funding.

Six interdisciplinary faculty, including nurses, sit on the RCHE Executive Team. Nursing faculty contribute to the weekly RCHE Operations meeting, where interested faculty and students share, present, and collaborate on projects and research. The meetings themselves are springboards for partnerships. For example, the School of Nursing hosted an Operations and Executive Meeting in the Purdue Center for Nursing Education (CNE), which houses state-of-the-art patient simulators, including a man, child, baby, and pregnant mother. This particular meeting sparked research, DNP projects in human factors, and international presentations in Beijing. Recently, DNP students and nursing and mechanical engineering faculty paired senior baccalaureate nursing students and engineering students for a dialogue on healthcare device design. The resulting discussions were very sophisticated and collaborative—and fun for the students. This format creates a scholarly community of collaboration.
External Relationships Produce Synergy

Students and graduates of the Doctor of Nursing Practice program will not only collaborate, but lead. DNP students learn and/or enhance the skill set necessary to translate research and evidence-based practice in a variety of settings. Leadership and health policy skills are key components of the DNP program. One DNP student provided support for a state-wide gap analysis for avian flu preparation, and currently is the lead DNP for the resulting action plan.

The co-author (KGR), a DNP student, is director of the Indianapolis Coalition for Patient Safety (Coalition), which comprises six Indianapolis hospitals that lead and collaborate on patient safety issues. All of these local, state, and national contacts provide opportunities to collaborate benchmark practice, and to continually improve the state's healthcare delivery system.

Innovation Triggers Funding

Since Purdue is a land grant college situated in a rural area, the initial DNP program design was funded by a $716,410 grant from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Health Resource Service Administration for rural advanced-practice nursing (Novak, 2006). Many DNP graduates will provide healthcare in rural settings, as they have been educated in or near their rural home communities (Novak and Corbett, 2000).

More recently, the Purdue School of Nursing received a $2.49 million grant from the Helene Fuld Healthcare Trust to support the school’s DNP program (Novak, 2006). The grant will fund an endowment for scholarships, leadership development, and the implementation, evaluation, and delivery of new programs. Nursing doctoral students from across the nation also will have the opportunity to partner with Purdue students on healthcare engineering projects at Fuld Summer Institutes that will increase dispersion of new ideas and approaches. The DNP students have additional financial support and space from RCHE and Indiana State Department of Health grants.

Outcomes

Outcomes of the five IOM competencies required for safe practice—patient-centered care, interdisciplinary teams, evidence-based practice, quality improvement, and informatics—may be thought of in several ways. The educational curriculum, from both a faculty and program status, will be evaluated using the Purdue University system. The first DNP graduates will graduate in May of 2007. The DNP projects, which are consistent with the IOM competencies, will be tracked for outcomes, translation, and funding. This in itself will produce additional knowledge to both improve the program and guide the students and faculty.

According to Witz, from a RCHE perspective, outcomes may be measured from peer review, particularly when publications occur, and from the impact of the work performed. Impact assessment comes from evaluating implemented projects (did the project contribute to resolution of the problems and improve healthcare delivery within the organization?), including feedback from strategic partners. Success in both peer review and impact assessment indicates that the collaborative relationships in education and service are working.

Conclusion

Education delivery is not unlike healthcare delivery—it must be consistently evaluated for evidence and outcomes, often leading to redesign. The Purdue University School of Nursing, through the DNP program, has done just that, and as the 10th DNP program in the United States (198 are in development) is leading this nursing and healthcare education and healthcare “revolution” (Kuhn, 1996).

Nurses must be at the leadership table to translate new knowledge into new systems of safe passage for the patient. The challenge of leadership has always been to provide coherence, structure, and meaning in times of great change and dislocation. As hockey legend Wayne Gretsky said, “You don’t skate to the puck; you skate to where the puck is going to be.”
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Glaciers, midnight sun… and the freedom to enjoy it all.

Turn in any direction and Alaska will astound you with its breathtaking beauty. Look into a nursing career with the Alaska VA Healthcare System and Regional Office — and you will be taken aback by countless stories of valor. We proudly offer the latest medical technologies, a new primary care clinic in Anchorage opening in 2009…not to mention a joint venture with Elmendorf Air Force Base. And with your compassion and care, you can truly express a heartfelt thanks by taking care of those who take care of us. Enjoy the beauty…and the freedom. Join us today.

Patient Safety Manager

As a RN, maintain and manage the Patient Safety Program including trend analysis and the patient’s care across the facility, providing management support and monitoring the quality and performance of patient care. We offer comprehensive benefits, including generous leave, tuition reimbursement, a 24 percent tax deferred cost of living adjustment, and Alaska has no sales or income tax. For a complete job description and application information, please visit www.usajobs.opm.gov, or call Robert Jordan, HR Specialist, at: (907) 257-5453. To apply, please send your completed application to: Human Resources, AVAHSRO, 2925 DeBarr Road, Anchorage, AK 99508.

Alaska Healthcare System and Regional Office

VA is an equal opportunity employer which values diversity.